Antiracism and Ethnocultural Equity Terminology
1

Term/Translation

Definition

Aboriginal Person

A person who is a descendant of the
original inhabitants of North
America. The Canadian Constitution
(1982) recognizes three primary
groups as Aboriginal peoples: Indian,
Inuit, and Métis.

1` moo>
2` bowoo
boMoo
3` bowpa

2

Affirmative Action
1` dclog;Mnm
hpnbcen,nmU
2` dclUg;Mmn bujmnU
3` lvpLgenmU

3

1

.pvlnmU

Antiracist Education
1` tu hpnbctnm
j<jubylnmU

2` tu hpbnct,nmnU
jjubylmnU

Programs or specific measures
designed to make educational and
employment opportunities more
accessible to individual or groups
who have been excluded from full
participation in the life of the
community and/or society in general.
An approach to education that
integrates the perspectives of
Aboriginal and racial minority groups
into an education system and its
practices. The aim of antiracist
education is the elimination of racism
in all its forms.

3` tu hpnbctn,nmU
jjubylmnU

4

Bias

1` oMgrotsnmU
2` iMgrgemnU
3` yFotsnmU

An inaccurate and limited view of the
world, a given situation, or
individuals or groups. A bias against
or towards members of a particular
cultural, racial, religious, or linguistic
group can be expressed through
speech, nonverbal behaviour, and
written and other materials

2
5
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Culture
1` mgfMnmU
2` mpfMmnU
3` mpfMnmU

6

Discrimination
1` yFoen,nmU
2` yFot,nmnU
3` bpn,otfnmU

7

Diversity
1` axsw p,otsnmU
2` cxjM> p,otsmnU
3` achU p,otfnmU

8

Equity
1` gxsnm hpnbctsnmU
2` awhnU miUvlmnU
3` tuhpnbcfnmU

The totality of ideas, beliefs, values,
knowledge, language, and way of life
of a group of people who share a
certain historical background.
Manifestations of culture include art,
laws, institutions, and customs.
Culture changes continually and, as a
result, often contains elements of
conflict and opposition.
The practice or act of making
distinctions between people based on
such characteristics as race, ethnicity,
nationality, language, faith, gender,
disability, or sexual orientation,
which leads to inequitable treatment
of individuals or groups. .... There are
two types of discrimination — direct
(through an overt action) and
systemic (through apparently neutral
policies or practices).
In reference to a society, the variety
of groups of people who share a
range of commonly recognized
physical, cultural, or social
characteristics. Categories of groups
may be based on various factors or
characteristics, such as gender, race,
culture, ethnicity, sexual orientation,
ability/disability, age, religion, and
socio-economic level.
Equality of access and outcome. An
equity program is one designed to
remove barriers to equality by
identifying and eliminating
discrimatory policies and practices.
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Ethnic
1` yynm mg<hiMnmU
2` yymn mphiMmnU

3

An adjective used to describe groups
that share a common language, race,
religion, or national origin. Everyone
belongs to an ethnic group.

3` .ghiMmnU

10

Ethnocultural Group

1` pphnm mg<hiMnmp
2` cchUpfMbnV

A group of people who share a
particular cultural heritage or
background. Every Canadian belongs
to some ethnic group.

3` .vfag;MnmU

11

Eurocentric Curriculum
1` n,t<f;wnm
j<jubylnmU
2` n,tf;wmn jjubylmnU

A curriculum that focuses primarily
on the experiences and achievements
of people of European background,
Such a curriculum marginalizes the
experiences and achievements of
people of other backgrounds.

3` bhyjnm jjubylnmU

12

First Nation(s)

1` o<gy<hiMnmU
2` bowoobnH

The term used to refer to the original
inhabitats of Canada, except the
Inuit.

3` bowpaH

13

Métis
1` n,t<f;whU
2` bxg ,ntf;w

An individual or group having partial
Aboriginal ancestry, usually of Mixed
First Nation and European ancestry.

3` nmK;dnmoo

14

Minority Group
1` cho mgjtn,nmU
2` cj hmpjtgn
3` .gjt;nmiKU

A group of people within a given
society that has little or no access to
social, economic, political, cultural,
or religious power.

4
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Multicultural Education
1` tFsnm mg<hiMnm
j<jubylnmU
2` twpnLjMmn
jjubylmnU
3` ynbs mpfMnm
jjubylnmU

16

Myth (Mythology)
1` bo<l bvenmp
2` bol bvemnU
3` bko; fcvenmU

17

Prejudice
1` cnhfsnmU
2` chnfsmnU
3` jvmiofKnmU

18

Race
1` mwp;MnmU
2` mwp;MmnU
3` mwp;MnmU

An approach to education, including
administrative polices and
procedures, curriculum, and learning
activities, that recognizes the
experiences and contributions of
diverse cultural groups. One of the
aims of multicultural education is to
promote understanding of respect for
cultural and racial diversity.
A traditional story, or a collection of
stories, of unknown origin that
explains a natural phenomenon,
cultural practice, belief, or historical
event.
A set of opinions about or attitudes
towards a certain group, or
individuals within it, that casts that
group and its members in an inferior
light and for which there is no
legitimate basis in fact.
A group of people of common
ancestry, distinguished from others by
physical characteristics such as
colour of skin, shape of eyes, hair
texture, or facial features. Nowadays,
the term is used to designate the
social categories or people according
to such characteristics.
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Racism
1` mg<hiMnm cnhfsnmU
2` gc?g;m,nmnU
3` wlvlnmU

20

Social Justice

1` gxgnm hpnbctsnmU
2` gxg> hpbnctsmnU
3` yy> nhknhfMnmU

21

Stereotype
1` yDjtsnmU
2` yDjtsmnU
3` yFUvlnmU

22

Traditions
1` bko<l sgenmp
2` hjxk mwvlpobnH
3` ld mwvlnmpU

5

A set of erroneous assumptions,
opinions, and actions stemming from
the belief that one race is inherently
superior to another. Racism may be
evident in organizational and
institutional structures and programs
as well as in attitudes and behaviour
of individuals.
A concept based on the belief that
each individual and group within a
given society has a right to equal
opportunity, civil liberties, and full
participation in social, educational,
economic, institutional, and moral
freedoms and responsibilities of that
society.
A false or generalized conception of
a group of people that results in the
unconscious or conscious
categorization of each member of
that group, without regard for
individual differences.
Elements of a culture passed down
from generation to generation.
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1

Term/Translation

Definition

Dance

Dance is the art of creating,
producing, or performing works for a
variety of purposes through
movement.

1` oenmU
2` oemnU
3` otnmU

2

Drama

1` j<jpnbctn,nm
rgn,nmp
2` jjpbncgm,nmnU
rg,nmnwvlmnoH

Drama is the art of creating,
producing, or performing works for a
variety of purposes through roleplaying.

3` jjpnbv nbcgmn,nmU

3

Music

1` jsvlnmU
2` jsvlmnpU
3` ug;vlnmU

4

Visual Arts
1` .wvhp
2` yMovlmnpU
3` yMovlnmU

Music is the art of arranging or
making sounds, usually those of
musical instruments or voices, in
groups or patterns that create a
pleasing or stimulating effect.
Visual Arts are the arts of traditional
fine arts of drawing, painting,
sculpting, printmaking, architecture,
and photography, as well as crafts,
industrial design, commercial art,
performance art, and electronic arts.

Assessment Terminology
1

Term/Translation

Definition

Anecdotal Record

A short narrative describing both a
behaviour and the context in which
the behaviour occurred. It provides
an ongoing record of written
observations of student progress.

1` fcvt;Mnm yMpmhU
2` fcve yMpmlmnU
3` .gmwnmpU

2

Assessment
1` fcvt;MnmU
2` .f<;o
ppgnmnjlot;mnU
3` ppgnmjlvlnmU

3

Checklist
1` j<junbgMpmhU
2` jjubngMpmhU
3` jjunbvxmlnmU

4

Diagnostic Assessment
1` ppgnm j<lot;MnmU
2` ppgmnjlot;mnU
3` ppgnmjlotfnmU

7

Assessment is the process of
systematically gathering information
about student learning and/or
cognition from a variety of sources,
using a variety of techniques and
tools. This information can be used to
develop class profiles and individual
profiles. Assessment can relate to the
instructional or working environment
and/or requirements of a particular
strand or subject area.
A written list of performance criteria
which is used to assess student
performance through observation, or
may be used to assess written work. It
provides a list of key attributes of
good performance that are checked
as either present or absent.
This type of assessment, which
provides teachers with diagnostic
information, should be made
whenever the need arises. It helps the
teacher understand what a student
brings to the classroom or to a
specific subject.
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6

7

8

Evaluation

Evaluation refers to the process of
1` hEjgyJnm hpnbcgenmU judging the quality of student work
on the basis of established criteria,
2` hlnvm;
and assigning a value to represent
yMpmhU
that quality. An effective evaluation
should indicate a student’s progress
3` hnldot;nmMnmU
and thus serve as a “navigational
marker” that allows a teacher to
make more accurate instructional
decisions.
Formative Assessment
This type of assessment provides
1` ppgnm j<logenm
benchmarks for individual students
j<jubylnmU
and groups of students in order to
confirm instructional practices or
2` ppgmn jlUgemn
specific interventions made by the
jjubylmnU
teacher. ... An important element of
formative assessment is the provision
3` ppgnm jlUgenmU
for immediate and accurate feedback
jjubylmnU
to students and their parents. It
encourages teachers to conference,
when possible, with students to
maximize their potential to achieve
outcomes.
Rating Scale
A simple tool for assessing
1` hEj.nm
performance on a several-point scale
j<junbgMpmhU
ranging from low to high. It may have
as few as 3 points, or as many as 10
2` hbxv hEj.V
points. It provides a scale or range of
response for each item that the
3` bxvjlgenmU
teacher is assessing.
Rubric
A series of statements describing a
1` bf<xv hEj.nmU
range of levels of achievement of a
process, product, or performance. It
2` hokxvhEjsV
consists of several descriptions, each
for a different level of quality.
3` hokxvhEjsV

Assessment Terminology
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Summative Assessment
1` jwx j<jubylnmU
hpnbcgenmU
2` jlgymnU ppgjlvlmnU

3` mEhnkV psjlvlnmU

9

This type of assessment generally
occurs at the end of an instructional
segment, module, unit, or term, and
provides a fair and accurate reflection
of what has been taught. ...
Summative assessments provide
teachers with baseline data for
planning subsequent instructional
segments.
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1

Term/Translation

Definition

Bullying

Bullying is a form of repeated
aggression used from a position of
power and can be physical, verbal, or
social. It is a dynamic of an
unhealthy interaction.

1` KJloenmU
2` .yivl
3` JlofJnmU

2

Classroom Management
1` j<jubylnm
pphvmn,nmU
2` .jjubyl .gkhntMnmU

Classroom management deals with
what teachers do to increase the
chances of preventing and effectively
responding to student misbehaviour.
—from Bennett, Barrie & Peter Smilanich.(1994). Classroom
Management: A Thinking & Caring Approach. Toronto: Bookation
Inc., p. 17

3` jjubylnm
bknhtmn,nmU

3

Discipline Policy
1` mgQn,nmU
j<jubylnmoH
2` yyo .pQ,nmnU
3` jjubynbhU
ppbvlnmU

4

Discipline Procedures
1` mgQnbf;nm sgenmp
2` yyo .pvlmnpU
3` ppbvlnmU .pvlnmU

A discipline policy is a specified
course or method to guide actions. In
most schools, it exists as a written
document that represents the school
staff’s initiation of a way to deal with
student behaviour.
—from Bennett, Barrie & Peter Smilanich.(1994). Classroom
Management: A Thinking & Caring Approach. Toronto: Bookation
Inc., p. 317

Discipline procedures are the agreed
upon actions (formal and informal)
the staff takes to respond to student
misbehaviour. Formal refers to what
will definitely happen if certain
misbehaviour occurs. Informal refers
to the options a teacher has to
respond to misbehaviour.
—from Bennett, Barrie & Peter Smilanich.(1994). Classroom
Management: A Thinking & Caring Approach. Toronto: Bookation
Inc., p. 317
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Discipline Process
1` mgQnbf;nm sgenmU

The discipline process represents the
cumulative actions a staff takes to
implement the discipline policy.

2` yyo fc;olmnU
xtoqmhU

—from Bennett, Barrie & Peter Smilanich.(1994). Classroom
Management: A Thinking & Caring Approach. Toronto: Bookation
Inc., p. 317

3` ppbvlnm xtnmvlnmU

6

Exclusion
1` phvqmlnmU
2` ohdoqnbhU
3` hxfhpMnmV

7

Expulsion

1` nbpnmvqmlnmU
2` Kjv,nxo,nmnU
3` Kjg;on,nmU

A principal may refuse to admit to the
school or on school premises a
person whose presence would be, in
the principal’s judgement,
detrimental to the physical well-being
of the pupils.
A decision that prohibits a student
from attending school, or
participating in school-related
activities for a specified or, in some
cases, unspecified period of time.
Currently, limited expulsions, which
can only be ordered by a principal or
school board, are for a period of 21
days to one year. Full expulsions,
which can only be ordered by school
boards, have no time limit. In order
to return to school in Ontario, the
student must attend and complete a
Strict Discipline Program or
equivalent as required by the
Education Act and regulations.
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8

Ontario Schools Code of
Conduct
1` .Ud#. b<j~
j<jubysnmht;nm
uJimhp
2` .Ud#.
jjubyfmnht;U
mp;olmnpU
3` .Ud#. jjubylnmU
.pvlnmU

9

Peer Mediation
1` .nmv j<jubyJ>
ytutn,nmU

The Ontario Schools Code of
Conduct establishes provincial
standards of behaviour for students
and for all individuals involved in the
publicly funded school system (i.e.,
parents or guardians, volunteers,
teachers and other staff members),
whether they are on school property,
on school buses or at school
authorized events or activities.

Programs in which students are
trained to act as mediators to help
other students resolve conflict.

2` mnvE;o ytoe,n
3` jjubylnmU
nbnmvm,nmU

10

Prevention
1` jxvmn,nmU
2` .vm,nmnU
3` pphEhylnmU

11

Progressive Discipline
1` bknhtlnm mg<;olnmU
2` xt ytot,nmnU
3` xt bknhtMnmU

The establishment of programs such
as bullying prevention, citizenship
development, and other positive
activities designed to promote
building healthy relationships and
appropriate behaviours.
A series of defined steps or
consequences progressively applied
as disciplinary interventions to
improve student
behaviour.
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Rules
1` mgQnbf;Mnm
.pQn,nmU
2` .p;olmnpU
3` mp;olnmpU

A set of guidelines that set in motion
the nature of response by teachers
and students. The teacher’s ability to
act on these rules will determine
whether or not the rules make a
difference. Rules are the first step in
establishing classroom order, and
they do provide a framework for the
teacher behaviours that follow.
—from Bennett, Barrie & Peter Smilanich.(1994). Classroom
Management: A Thinking & Caring Approach. Toronto: Bookation
Inc., p. 207

13

Suspension
1` jn,vqmlnmU
2` j,noqmlmnU
3` jn,oq.n,mnU

An order that prohibits a student from
attending school or participating in
school-related activities for a period
of up to 20 school days. Currently, a
teacher may suspend a student for up
to one school day. Under certain
circumstances, the Safe Schools Act
requires mandatory suspension by a
principal for a period of up to 20
school days.

Curriculum Terminology
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1

Term/Translation

Definition

Curriculum

Curriculum is a “plan for a sustained
process of teaching and learning. …
Actual teaching and learning is not
curriculum, for curriculum refers to
plans for instructional acts, not the
acts of instruction themselves. … A
curriculum can be viewed as a
blueprint for instruction.”

1` j<jubylnm
nbn,p<gnmU
2` jjubylmn mpvhU
3` mw jjubylnmnU

—from David Pratt (1994). Curriculum Planning: A Handbook for
Professionals. Toronto: Harcourt., p. 5

2

Curriculum Documents
1` j<jubylnm yMpmhp
2` jjubylmn yMpmhU
3` mw jjubylnm
.wxmlnmpU

3

Expectations

1` hEjgyJnmp
2` c;?oemnpU
3` c;?otn,nmU

4

Ontario Curriculum (The)
1` .Ud#. j<jubylnmU
2` .Ud#: jjubylmnU
3` .Ud#: mw
jjubylnmU

Curriculum documents define what
students are taught in Ontario public
schools. They detail the knowledge
and skills that students are expected
to develop in each subject at each
grade level. By developing and
publishing curriculum documents for
use by all Ontario teachers, the
Ministry of Education sets standards
for the entire province. [First Nation
Schools may follow these curriculum
documents or develop their own.]
The knowledge and skills that
students are expected to develop and
to demonstrate in their class work, on
tests, and in various other activities
on which their achievement is
assessed.
The Ontario Curriculum has been
developed to provide a rigorous and
challenging curriculum for each
grade from Grade 1 to Grade 8. The
required knowledge and skills for
each grade set high standards and
identify what parents and the public
can expect children to learn in the
schools in Ontario.

Curriculum Terminology
5

Overall Expectations
1` tMn, hEjgJnmp
2` lmw hEjsV
.jjuby;mnpU
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Overall expectations describe in
general terms the knowledge and
skills that students are expected to
demonstrate by the end of each
grade.

3` tMn, c;?g;MnmpU

6

Specific Expectations
1` nrv hEjgyJnmp
2` yk c;?g;MmnpU

Specific expectations describe the
expected knowledge and skills in
greater detail.

3` mw c;?g;MnmpU

7

Unit
1` x<jv j<jubylnmU
2` xjM jjubylmnU
3` axjE jjubylnmU

A unit is an organizational plan for
instruction based on a specific theme
or subject with content, teaching and
learning strategies, resources and
assessment all derived from the
expectations outlined in The Ontario
Curriculum or from local community
needs.
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Health and Physical Education Terminology
Term/Translation

Definition

Active Living

A way of life in which physical
activity is valued and integrated into
daily life.

1` jwqnm xyfMnmU
2` jwqmnMmnU
3` jwqnbfMnmU

2

Fitness (Physical)
1` yEhnm xyfMnmU
2` yEhmn xyfMmnU
3` WqnbfMnmU

3

Living Skills
1` xyv.nm hEj.nmp
2` xyfMmn mnvmfJmnU
3` xyvmfJnmU

4

Locomotion/Travelling
Skills

A state of well-being that (a) allows
people to perform daily activities
with vigour; (b) reduces the risk of
health problems related to lack of
exercise; and (c) establishes a fitness
base for participation in a variety of
physical activities.
Lifetime skills that enhance personal
well-being. Living skills include
problem-solving, decision-making,
communication, and conflictresolution skills.
Skills used to move the body from
one point to another.

1` tknm bkvnmU
2` jwqmn xtbkmnU
3` nbnbhnmnmU

5

Manipulation Skills
1` pmnmU
2` pmmnU
3` phvnmU

Movement skills that involve giving
force to objects or receiving force
from objects (e.g., throwing,
catching, collecting, kicking, punting,
dribbling, volleying, striking).

Health and Physical Education Terminology
6

Movement Skills
1` jMKnmMnmU
2` bnFxM
jwqbnfMmnU
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The movement skills of
locomotion/travelling, manipulation,
and stability form the foundation of
all physical activity.

3` nbnbFxMnmU

7

Personal Goal-setting
Process
1` fxpn, nbn,p<gyJnmU
2` fxp,n .pgyJmnU
3` hEjgyJmnU

8

Safe Practices
1` bknhtMnmU

This process can include: (a) setting a
realistic goal; (b) identifying and
addressing barriers; (c) preparing an
action plan; (d) deciding who can
help; and (e) identifying the factors
that indicate that the goal has been
reached.
Safety rules and procedures defined
for each activity in the instructional
program.

2` bkhntsgemnpU
3` bkhnt hnlvnmpU

9

Stability Skills
1` qwxnmU
2` qwxjmnU

Skills in which the body remains in
place but moves around its horizontal
or vertical axis (e.g., bending,
stretching, twisting, turning).

3` qwxjnmU

10

Vigorous Physical Activity The degree to which an activity is
1` jwqnmco.nmU
vigorous is directly related to its
ability to raise the heart rate and
2` jwqmnco.mnU
maintain this increase for a sustained
period of time. Vigorous physical
3` jwqmnbfMnmU
activities are aerobic in nature,
enhancing the health of the heart and
lungs. The amount of time required
for a vigorous activity is dependent
on age and stage of development.

Instruction Terminology
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Term/Translation

Definition

Accommodations

Accommodations refer to the special
teaching and assessment strategies,
human supports, and/or
individualized equipment required to
enable a student to learn and
demonstrate learning. These
accommodations may be
instructional, environmental, and
assessment. Accommodations do not
alter the provincial curriculum
expectations for the grade.
An approach to instruction that
maximizes each student’s growth by
considering the needs of each student
at his or her current stage of
development and then offering that
student a learning experience that
responds to his or her individual
needs.
Direct, purposeful teaching of
specific knowledge, skills, or
strategies. In explicit teaching, the
teacher: explains what the
knowledge, skill, or strategy is, why it
is used, and when to use it; models
how to use it; guides and coaches
students as they practise it (e.g., in
shared reading and then in guided
reading sessions); and then asks them
to demonstrate their learning
independently.

1` j<jubylnm
nmvmn,nmp
2` jjubylmn
mnvm,nmnpU
3` nmvngnmpU

2

Differentiated Instruction
1` pph> j<jubylnm
nmvm;Mnmp
2` pph> jjubylmn
mnvm,nmnU
3` mwgylnmpU

3

Explicit Teaching

1` cLd j<jubylnmU
2` ccLd jjubylmnU
3` eWjjubylmnU

Instruction Terminology
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Guided Practice
1` j<jugmn,nmU
2` jjubncgm,nmnU
3` jjpnbv nmvmfnmnU

5

Modelling
1` j<junbclnm
j<jubylnmU
2` jjubncvlmnU
jjubylmnU
3` jjpnbvEhylnmU

6

Modifications
1` j<jubylnm
bkvgnmp
2` bn,npvlmnpU
bUgvlmnU
3` bvvlgylnmpU

19

The teacher ... provides students with
support and guidance as they initially
learn new information or tasks, and
then gradually phase out this support
as the students become more
proficient, e.g., the students and the
teacher work together to perform the
task; students work in small groups or
with a partner; and students engage
in independent practice to promote
mastery and automaticity.
A demonstration by the teacher of
how to perform a task or use a
strategy. Students copy the teacher in
order to learn the modelling
processes and skills. Modelling may
include thinking aloud, to help
students become aware of the
processes and skills involved.
Modifications are changes made in
the appropriate grade-level
expectations for a subject in order to
meet a student’s learning needs.
These changes may involve
developing expectations that reflect
knowledge and skills required in the
curriculum for a different grade level
and/or increasing or decreasing the
number and/or complexity of the
regular grade-level curriculum
expectations.

Instruction Terminology
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8

Scaffolding

Instruction that helps students build
1` bo<l j<jubyJnmU
on their prior knowledge and
experiences in order to reach higher
2` ckgH bol jjubylmnU levels of learning and proficiency.
Teachers provide temporary support
3` nmvhcnmgylnmU
until students develop the ability to
apply newly learned skills and
knowledge independently.
Strategy Instruction
Instruction in “how to learn” that
1` oxd j<jubyJnmU
enables students to become more
efficient learners. Teachers ...
2` oxd mngylmnpU
provide these students with an
outline of the critical steps in a task
3` jjpnbV jjubylnmpU
or process and how they should
sequence or integrate these steps, via
strategies or “action plans” that
highlight efficient and effective ways
to perform complex tasks such as
composing expository text.

Language Terminology
1

Term/Translation

Definition

Audience

The intended readers, listeners, or
viewers for a particular text.

1` .psgenbH
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2` .psgebnH
3` hxMgenbV

2

Comprehension
1` oMsgenmU

The ability to understand and draw
meaning from spoken, written, and
visual communications in all media.

2` oMsgemnU
3` oMsgynmU

3

Conventions
1` yMpmlnm j<junbvvhp
2` yMpmlmn jjubnvvhpU
3` jjunbvxmlnmU

4

Cueing Systems
1` gghmlnm j<jubylnmU
2` mumlmn jjubylmnU

Accepted practices or rules in the use
of language. In the case of written or
printed material, some conventions
help convey meaning (e.g.,
punctuation, typefaces, capital letters)
and other conventions aid in the
presentation of content (e.g., table of
contents, headings, footnotes, charts,
captions, lists, pictures, index).
Cues or clues that effective readers
use in combination to read unfamiliar
words, phrases, and sentences and
construct meaning from print.

3` jjunbvbcvvhpU

5

Cues, Non-verbal
1` bmngmlnmU
2` sgemnoH
jjubngcgm,nmnU
3` jjunbKcgmn,nmU

Aspects of spoken or unspoken
communication that convey meaning
without the use of words. Examples
include: facial expressions, gestures,
body language

Language Terminology
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6

Cues, Verbal (Oral
Language)
1` cLdg;Mnm nmgylnmU
j<jubylnmU
2` cLdg;Mmn mngylmnU
jjubylmnU
3` jjpnbvjnWmnpU

7

Editing
1` ytnpMpmlnmU
2` ytpnMpmlmnU
3` ytuxmlnmU

8

Elements of Writing
(Composition and Style)
1` cLdMpmhU
2` cLd yMpmlmnU
3` nhL;xmlnmU

9

Graphic Organizer

1` j<junbv nbcfpn,nm
yMpmlnmU
2` jjpbngcgm,nmn
yMpmhU
3` hjpnbvxmlnmU

Aspects of spoken language that
convey meaning. Examples include:
types of words (e.g., nouns, verbs,
linking words, modifiers); prefixes
and suffixes (e.g., indicators of plural,
verb tenses); sound patterns (e.g.,
rhyme); pauses; pace; tone of voice
or intonation; volume; pitch;
modulation; inflection
The making of changes to the
content, structure, and wording of
drafts to improve the organization of
ideas, eliminate awkward phrasing,
correct grammatical and spelling
errors, and generally ensure that the
writing is clear, coherent, and
correct.
Essential aspects of written
compositions. Examples include: a
central theme or topic; the
organization of information and
ideas; diction (word choice); the use
of conventions of spelling,
punctuation, grammar, sentence
structure, and paragraphing; plot;
characterization; atmosphere; point
of view; literary (stylistic) devices.
A visual framework (e.g., a Venn
diagram, a word web, a flow chart)
that helps students organize, analyse,
synthesize, and assess information
and ideas.

Language Terminology
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Graphophonics
1` mfg;Mnm yMpmlnm
j<jubyJnmU

23

The study of the relationships
between the symbols and sounds of a
language and the visual information
on the page.

2` mog;Mmn jjubylmnU
3` mwppmjnWnmpU

11

Higher-order Thinking
1` tsoMnm ytsiogenmU
2` yrsoM ytsigemnU
3` mExjlgynmU

12

Inclusive Language
1` bwgjt;nmU
2` bwgjt,nmnU
3` yynbjtn,nmU

13

Language Pattern
1` hlgn,nmU
2` hlg,nmnU
3` mwjnWnmxmlnmU

The process of mentally manipulating
and transforming information and
ideas in order to solve problems,
acquire understanding and discover
new meaning. Higher-order thinking
skills include: focusing, information
gathering, combining facts and ideas,
organizing, analyzing, synthesizing,
generalizing, integrating, explaining,
hypothesizing, interpreting,
evaluating, drawing conclusions.
Language that is equitable in its
reference to people, thereby avoiding
stereotypes and discrimatory
assumptions (e.g., police officer
includes both males and females,
whereas policeman refers only to
males).
A particular arrangement of words
that helps the reader determine
meaning by providing a certain level
of predictability; for example,
inversion of subject and verb in
interrogative sentences.
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Listening and Speaking
Skills
1` UsgenmU i<g bktnmU
hEj.nmp
2` psgemnU tp bktmn
hEj.mnU
3` xMgenmU wnh hjsnmU

15

Literacy
1` cLd oMsgenmU
2` hjgbnoe,nmnU
3` oMsgfnmU

16

Media

1` fcvenm bcvgnmp
2` pph> h.vfcvepubnH

Skills that include: determining the
purpose of listening; paying attention
to the speaker or performer; following
directions and instructions; recalling
ideas accurately; responding
appropriately to thoughts expressed;
judging when it is appropriate to
speak or ask questions; allowing
others a turn to speak; speaking
clearly and coherently; asking
questions to clarify meaning and
obtain more information; responding
with consideration for others’
feelings; using and interpreting facial
expressions, gestures, and body
language appropriately.
Literacy is about more than reading
or writing — it is about how we
communicate. It is about social
practices and relationships, about
knowledge, language and culture.
– UNESCO, Statement for the United Nations Literacy Decade,
2003–2012)

The plural of medium. Means of
communication, including audio,
visual, audio-visual, print, and
electronic means.

3` mpvenmU

17

Media Literacy

An informed and critical
understanding of the nature of media,
the techniques used by them, and the
impact of these techniques. Also, the
2` fcvemn hjgbnoe,nmnU ability to understand and use the
mass media in an active, critical way.
1` fcvenm bcvgnmp
j<logenmU

3` phvfcvenmU

Language Terminology
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Multimedia Presentation
1` pph> bcvgnmo
nmgylnm j<jubylnmU
2` pph> fcvemnU
3` bkh>

19

25

A single work that uses more than
one medium to present information
and/or ideas: for example, an oral
report that includes a slide show,
diagrams, and a video or audio clip.

nmgylnmpU

Non-discriminatory
Language
1` ypvtsnmU
2` hnk; mwjw,nmnU

Language that conveys respect for all
people and avoids stereotyping based
on gender, race, religion, culture,
social class, sexual orientation,
ability, or age.

3` tujnqo;nmU

20

Oral Language Structures
1` bktnmU
2` mwjw,nmnU hmw.pdH
3` jfwjnWnmopU

21

Pattern Book
1` j<junbgMpmlnm
yMpmhU

Verbal structures that are used in
speaking. Examples include:
conventional sentence structures
(e.g., interrogative, exclamatory;
simple compound, complex);
colloquial structures (e.g., one-word
answers, verbless sentences);
contractions; colloquial idioms
Book for Primary students containing
text with predictable language
patterns.

2` ppx mjsmn yMpmhU
3` pKxjnWnm yMpmhU

22

Phonics
1` mfg;Mnm yMpmlnmU
2` mog;Mmn yMpmlnm
jjubylmnU
3` mog;MnmU

Instruction that teaches children the
relationships between the letters
(graphemes) of written language and
the individual sounds (phonemes) of
spoken language.
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Print and Electronic
Resources
1` h yMpnmfj i<g h
yMp<dcoj bcvgnmp
2` hyMpdxml?H tp
yMpmhpU bcvghpU
3` nmgylnmbcvghpU

24

Proofreading
1` pphgnm ytnpMpmlnmU
2` pphgmn bktsmnU
3` hjn,bptvlnmU

25

Reading Fluency
1` hlgn, bktgnmU
2` oMsgemnU bktvlmnU
3` hjgnbptvlnmU

26

Revising
1` ytnpMpmlnmU
2` ytpnMpmlmnU
3` nh:;xmlnmU

Information/reference materials in
print or electronic media. Examples
include: books (fiction and nonfiction), newspapers, magazines,
encyclopedias, reports, television
programs, videos, CD-ROMs,
computer graphics programs, wordprocessing programs, models for
writing (e.g., stories or essays by
published writers), style guides,
databases, dictionaries, thesauri,
spell-check programs.
The careful reading of a final draft of
written work to eliminate
typographical errors and to correct
errors in grammar, usage, spelling,
and punctuation.
The ability to read with sufficient
ease and accuracy to focus the
reader’s or listener’s attention on the
meaning and message of a text.
Reading fluency involves not only the
automatic identification of words but
also qualities such as rhythm,
intonation, and phrasing at the
phrase, sentence, and text levels, as
well as anticipation of what comes
next in a text.
The process of making major changes
to the content, structure, and wording
of a draft to improve the organization
of ideas, eliminate awkward
phrasing, correct errors, and
generally ensure that the writing is
clear, coherent, and correct.
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Student-teacher
Conference
1` .j<jubyJ> i<g
.j<jubyl> pjEhsnmU
2` jjubybnhU tp
.jjubyl bktmsmnU
3` jjubynbhU wnh
.jjubyl .gwvlnmonb

28

Summarizing

1` gnhajgnmU

27

A teacher’s planned dialogue with an
individual student about his or her
learning. Conferences offer teachers
opportunities to get to know their
students’ strengths and the challenges
they face in relation to specific
learning strands or expectations; to
monitor their progress; and to plan
future instruction based on identified
needs and interests.
Stating the main points or facts of a
text.

2` hghnvhdH bvemnU
3` ynbsxmlnmU

29

Syntax
1` yenmxvlnm bktnmU
2` yymnxvlmn bktmnU
mjsmnpU
3` yynmMvlnmjnWnmU

30

Text

1` nmgylnm bcvgnmp
2` mngylmn bcvghpU
3` nmgylnm migenmpU

31

Word Pattern
1` mndnmU mgMpmlnmU
2` mjsmnU mpMpmlmnU
3` mjsnmU jjpnbvxmhU

The predicable structure of a
language and the ways in which
words are combined to form phrases,
clauses, and sentences. Syntax
includes classes of words (e.g.,
nouns, verbs, adjectives) and their
functions (e.g., subject, object).
A means of communication that uses
words, graphics, sounds, and/or
images, in print, oral, visual, or
electronic form, to present
information and ideas to an
audience.
The particular arrangement of the
components in a groups of words that
have elements in common with
respect to meaning, syntax, spelling,
and/or sound; for example, the
information of the past tense in a
group of verbs by adding the suffix
–ed to the verb root.
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Word Wall
1` h b;dj , yMpnmfj
mndnmp
2` hk;djU mjsmnpU

A list of words, grouped
alphabetically and prominently
displayed in the classroom, that
teachers use to help students become
familiar with high-frequency words.

3` mjsnm b;vhpU

33

Writing Process
1` bko<l yMpmlnm
sgenmU
2` hxtoqmhdH
yMpmlmn jjubylmnU
3` .wxmlnmpU

34

Writing Skills
1` yMpmlnm hEj.nmU
2` ognbMpmlmnU
3` ognmxmlnmU

The process involved in producing a
polished piece of writing. The writing
process comprises several stages,
each of which focuses on specific
tasks. The main stages of the writing
process are: planning for writing,
drafting, revising, editing,
proofreading, and publishing.
The skills needed to produce clear
and effective writing. Writing skills
include: organizing and developing
ideas logically; identifying the level
of language appropriate to the
purpose for writing and the audience
being addressed; choosing the form
of writing appropriate to the purpose
for writing; choosing words, phrases,
and structures that are both
appropriate for the context and
effective in conveying one’s message;
using language structures and
patterns correctly; using correct
grammar, spelling, and punctuation;
attending to style, tone, and point of
view; showing awareness of
audience; revising to improve the
development and organization of
ideas; editing to improve style and to
correct errors in grammar, spelling,
and punctuation.
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Term/Translation

Definition

Addition

The operation that represents the sum
of two or more numbers. The inverse
operation of addition is subtraction.

1` yynbjvlnmU
2` yybnjvlmnU
3` yynmU bjgJnmU

2

Division
1` ca<jv bjgJnmU
2` cxjM bjvlmnU
3` cnl jgJnmU

3

Equation
1` yynm j<junbvvlnm
bjgJnmU

The operation that represents
repeated subtraction or the equal
sharing of a quantity. The inverse
operation of division is
multiplication.
A mathematical statement that has
equivalent expressions on either side
of the equal sign.

2` yykT ,mM?jU
3` yynb jvlnmU

4

Multiplication

1` , gnhajfgonbH
yynbjvlnmU
2` jv yynbjvlmnU

An operation that represents repeated
addition, the combining of equal
groups, or an array. ... The inverse
operation of multiplication is
division.

3` bko;jgJnmU

5

Multi-step Problem
1` bo<l yynm bjgJnmU
2` bo;bnci yymn
bjvlmnU
3` fcjvlnmU

A problem that is solved by making at
least two calculations.
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Non-standard Units
1` ?MH fcmlnmU
2` yM?MH bjvlmnU
3` ld fcmlnmU

7

Numeracy
1` bjgJnm oMsgenmU
2` ogbnjgJmnU

Common objects used for
measurement units; for example,
paper clips, cubes, and hand spans.
Non-standard units are used in the
early development of measurement
concepts.
Numeracy is competence in the
mathematical skills needed to cope
with everyday life and the
understanding of information
presented in mathematical terms ... .

3` phgjgKnmU

8

SI. (Standard Units)
1` fcmho bcvgnmU
2` fcmlmn bcvghU

The international system of
measurement units; for example,
centimetre, kilogram. (From the
French Système International
d’Unités.)

3` fcmlvlnmvlnmpU

9

Subtraction
1` bSnbjgJnmU
2` bSmnolmnU
3` bvnbjgJnm

The operation that represents the
difference between two numbers. The
inverse operation of subtraction is
addition.

Native Languages Terminology
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Term/Translation

Definition

Affix

A word element consisting of a letter
or combination of letters that is
added to a word stem and that
modifies the meaning of the word.

1` bo<lnbMpmlnmU
2` hbo;xmhdH
3` pp;mjsnmU

2

Agreement

1` h mw nmvmsyhH
2` hmwmnvmsyhjU
3` eWnmgylnmU

3

Algonquian Languages
1` mooenmp
2` cchU bowooemnU
3` buV bowpaenmpU

4

Case
1` j<jnpvgnmU bktnmoH
2` hmoghnH mjsmnU

A grammatical relationship between
key words in a phrase or sentence.
Words that are in such a relationship
to one another must have the same
number, gender, case, and person,
and are described as agreeing in
number, gender, case, and person.
A family of Native languages in
Ontario. The languages in the
Algonquian group include Cree,
Delaware, Odawa, Ojibwe, Oji-Cree,
and Potawatomi.
A grammatical category used for
forms of nouns, pronouns, or
adjectives that indicates their
relationship to surrounding words.

3` hbko;g;jU mjsnmpU

5

Dialect
1` mwjwn,nmU
2` mwnmvlnmU
3` mwnmvlnmU

One of the existing varieties of a
language, distinguished by
pronunciation, grammar, or
vocabulary.
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Gender
1` j<junbvvlnm mndnmU
2` h.pjdjU mjsmnpU
3` jjpnbvp;MnmpU

7

Grammatical Convention
1` pmg;MnmU

A grammatical category used for
classifying nouns and words that refer
to them (e.g., pronouns). The gender
of a noun is often, but not
necessarily, based on characteristics
as sex or animacy. The gender
categories in Native languages are: ...
animate and inanimate for
Algonquian languages.
An accepted practice or rule in the
use of language.

2` pmg;MmnU
3` cLdg;MmnU

8

Inflection
1` bo<;nm mndnmU
2` bo; mjsmnpU
3` bo; nmgylnmpU

9

Noun

1` nmgylnm mndnmU

The addition of affixes to the basic
form of a word (e.g., a verb, noun, or
pronoun), according to a set pattern
or paradigm, to convey such
grammatical information as number,
person, gender, or tense, or to
indicate various grammatical
relationships or functions.
A word that identifies, or names, a
person, place, or thing.

2` hmwohdjU l;pU ,hn
bmnkH
3` oMgnmplnmU

10

Number
1` bjgJnmU
2` bUgMU
3` bjgKU

A grammatical category that applies
to nouns, pronouns, and any words
agreeing with them, and indicates
how many persons or things are
referred to.
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Orthography
1` mgMpmlnmU
2` mpMpmlmnU
3` mpMpmlnmnU

12

Person

1` bn,p
2` bmnk
3` bnmk

13

Pronoun
1` tEnhv mndnmU
2` htE;v mwohvhonbH
3` g;xmhpH

14

Roman
Alphabet (Orthography)
1` nbnbnlxolnmU
2` h,ntf;wmnxmhdH
bowooemnU

33

A writing system in which the sounds
of a language are represented by
letters or symbols. Native languages
are written using either the Roman
alphabet or syllabic symbols.
A grammatical category that applies
to pronouns and verbs related to
them, and indicates the relationship
in which the person or thing referred
to stands with respect to the speaker.
A word that acts as a substitute for a
noun phrase and designates a person
or thing that has already been
specified or is understood from the
context.
A writing system in which sounds are
represented by letters. Native
languages may be written using either
the Roman or the syllabic alphabet.

3` hkcfMnbV
n,tf;wnmxmhpH
,bowpanmxmlH

15

Simple Narrative
1` fcvenmU
2` hghH fcvemnU
3` mpvenmU

A story or account (of experiences,
events etc.) using familiar vocabulary
and phrases.
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Stem
1` h .v pjgonbH
mndnmU
2` h.vpjvhdH mjsmnU

The part of the word that typically
carries the meaning of the word and
to which prefixes and suffixes are
added.

3` bko;nmjnWnmU

17

Syllabic Alphabet
1` moonbMpmlnmU
2` bowoomnxmhU

A writing system in which sounds are
represented by symbols. Native
languages may be written using either
the Roman or the syllabic alphabet.

3` bowpanmxmhpH

18

Verb
1` sgenm mndnmU
2` sgemn mjsmnU
3` mwvl nmvlnmpU

A word that describes an action,
occurrence, or state of being.

Report Card Terminology
1

Term/Translation

Definition

Achievement Level 1

The student has demonstrated some
of the required knowledge and skills
in limited ways. Achievement falls
much below the provincial
standard. (1D- to D+ or 50% to
59%)
The student has demonstrated some
of the required knowledge and
skills. Achievement approaches the
provincial standard. (C- to C+ or
60% to 69%)

1` hEjgyJnmU akH
2` hEjgyJmnU awH
3` ogR hEj,nmMnmU

2

Achievement Level 2
1` hEjgyJnmU oQ
2` hEjgyJmnU owU
3` onq hEj,nmMnmU

3

Achievement Level 3
1` hEjgyJnmU o<s
2` hEjgyJmnU oMU
3` onK hEj,nmMnmU

4

Achievement Level 4
1` hEjgyJnmU i.
2` hEjgyJmnU omnU
3` onb hEj,nmMnmU

5

35

Achievement of the
Provincial Curriculum
Expectations
1` qAEhenmU .Ud#.
j<jubylnmoH
2` qAEhemnU .Ud#.
.jjubylmnU
3` qAjlgynmU .Ud#.
jjubylnmU

The student has demonstrated most
of the required knowledge and
skills. Achievement meets the
provincial standard. (3B- to B+ or
70% to 79%)
The student has demonstrated the
required knowledge and skills.
Achievement exceeds the provincial
standard. (A- to A+ or 80% to
100%)
Student achievement (based on
clear performance standards and on
a body of evidence collected over
time on categories of knowledge
and skill) will be based on the
expectations set out in The Ontario
Curriculum, Grades 1–8. There are
four different degrees (levels) of
student achievement of the
provincial curriculum expectations
for any given grade.
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Achievement R or
Below 50
1` ep .vqAEhT

The student has not demonstrated
the required knowledge and skills.
Extensive remediation is required.

2` hmnU vqAEhH
3` gcMjlgynmU

7

Attendance

Marked as days absent.

1` cgbenmU
j<jubyJnmoH
2` xUflMpmlmnU
3` ccpbenmU

8

Class Participation

The act of taking part in a classroom
1` bkwvnmU j<jubylnmoH activity, e.g., the student accepts
various roles in the class and group,
2` ,bnmnvgnV .fE;omnU
including leadership roles.
3` jjubynbho nbnmvngnmU

9

Conflict Resolution
1` tucovlnmU
2` ytpnvlmnU

The process of resolving a dispute
or disagreement, e.g., the student
uses a variety of strategies to resolve
conflicts appropriately.

3` ppbvlnmU

10

Cooperation With Others
1` nbnmvmsnmU
2` nbnmvngnmU

3` nbnmvnmfnmU

The act of working together to
achieve a common aim, e.g., the
student takes turns and willingly
works with others.

Report Card Terminology
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12

13
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ELD (English Literacy
Development Programs)
or ESD (English Skills
Development Programs)

English Literacy Development
Programs are primarily for
newcomers whose first language is
a language other than English, or is
1` n,t<f;wenm
a variety of English significantly
j<jubylnmU
different from that used for
instruction in Ontario schools, and
2` ,ntf;wemn jjubylmnU who arrive with significant gaps in
their education. ... Some Aboriginal
3` n,tf;wnm jjubyfnmU students from remote communities
in Ontario may also have limited
opportunities for formal schooling,
and they may benefit from ELD
instruction.
English (Language)
A subject that is dedicated to
1` n,t<f;wenmU
instruction (based on literacy) in the
following strands: Oral
2` ,ntf;wemnU
Communication (listening and
speaking), Reading, Writing, and
3` n,tf;wenmU
Media Literacy (viewing and
representing).

ESL (English as a Second
Language Programs)
1` n,t<f;wenmU
j<jubyJnmU

2` o<gT ,ntf;wemn
jjubylmnU
3` n,tf;wnm xtnmvlnmU

Language, a system of
communication with its own set of
conventions, is the basis for
thinking, communicating, and
learning. It is the fundamental
element of identity and culture.
English as a Second Language
Programs are for students born in
Canada or newcomers whose first
language is a language other than
English, or a variety of English
significantly different from that used
for instruction in Ontario schools.
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Excellent (E)

Of a very high quality or standard.

1` jv hEj.nmU
2` phvnmU
3` pmnmU

15

Geography

1` b<jnm j<jubylnmU
2` bjmn jjubylmnU
3` bjnmppgjlvlnmU

16

Goal Setting To Improve
Work
1` nbn,p<gnmU nhk<H jv
bs<honbH
2` .pgyJmnU hnkH
vbujkU
3` vyvEhyhooH .jlgenmU

17

Good (G)
1` tnpwU
2` tpnwU
3` .owwU

A subject that is dedicated to
instruction in the following strands:
New France, British North America,
and Conflict and Change (Grade 7)
and Confederation, The
Development of Canada, and
Canada: A Changing Society (Grade
8).
Geography is the study of place. It
examines the earth’s physical
systems and the people in them. It
also investigates how people and
environments affect each other.
The process of using clear standards
in making decisions or judgments
about something for ensuring
success, e.g., the student identifies
appropriate criteria for assessing
work, uses identified criteria to
assess work, and assesses own work
or the student identifies goals,
identifies specific steps or actions
needed to reach goals or to
improve, and evaluates own success
in reaching goals.
Of a high quality or standard.
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Grade

39

A class in a school.

1` m<xvEhnmU
2` bxvEhmnU
3` mw.;nmU

19

Grade Average

1` yynm hEjgyJnmU
2` yymn hEjgyJmnU

For Grades 7 and 8, the average of
the marks (as a percentage) of all
students in the school in that grade
for the subject/strand.

3` bokxvjlgK

20

Health and Physical
Education
1` tuxyfMnmU i<g tknm
j<jubylnmU
2` tuxyfMmnU ,hn tkmn
jjubylmnU
3` tubknmU jjubylnmU

A subject that is dedicated to
instruction in the following strands:
Healthy Living, Fundamental
Movement Skills, and Active
Participation.
Health and Physical Education
involves the study of healthy eating,
growth and development, personal
safety and injury prevention, and
substance use and abuse;
locomotion, manipulation and
stability; and physical activity and
fitness, and living skills leading to
personal well-being.
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History
1` h j av bmjH
2` .gpH hjmw,ncH
jjunbylmnU
3` rnmq mwxyfMnmU

22

Homework Completion
1` j<jubyJnm bcfMnmU
jwgnmU
2` mE;omn j,nmbvhU
hjwsV

A subject that is dedicated to
instruction in the following strands:
The Themes of Geographic Inquiry,
Patterns in Physical Geography, and
Natural Resources (Grade 7)
Patterns of Human Geography,
Economic Systems, and Migration
(Grade 8).
History involves the examination of
individuals and unique events, as
well as of groups, movements,
institutions, nations, and eras.
The ability to complete schoolwork
that students do after school, at
home or outside of class, e.g., the
student follows directions and
completes homework on time and
with care.

3` hjn,nmsV .wxmlnmU

23

IEP (Individual Education
Plan)
1` achU j<jubyJnm
nbn,p<gnmU
2` fxp,n jjubylmn
.pvlmnU
3` aw;nm jjuby;nmU

A plan that addresses special
learning needs. Individual
Education Plans (IEPs) will be used
for students who have been formally
identified as exceptional by an
Identification, Placement, and
Review Committee, as well as for
students with special needs who are
receiving special education
programs and services but who
have not been formally identified
(see special education).
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Independent Work
1` bmsgyJnmU
2` aw; sgyJnmU
3` fxpn, nmvmfKnmU

25

Initiative

1` WlU sgyJnmU
2` fxp,n sgyJmnU
3` aw; .igenmU

26

Learning Skills
1` j<jubyJnm hEj.nmp
2` xvo jlUgJmnU

41

The capability of completing work
without consultation with or
guidance from others, e.g., the
student completes tasks and
assignments on time and with care.
The ability to act and make
decisions without the help or advice
of others, e.g., the student
welcomes new tasks and seeks new
opportunities for learning.
The acquisition of skills across all
subjects and in other behaviour at
school usually gained through the
process of teaching or learning.

3` xtjlgynmU

27

Letter Grade

1` hEjgyJnmU
2` hboxvEhV/hEjgyJmnU

For Grades 1 to 6, a mark or rating
given for work in school in a
particular subject area.

3` tuxmjpnm

28

Mark
1` hEjgyJnmU
2` ,.oxmhdoH
.jlgymnU
3` jjpnbvxmhonm

A letter grade or percentage (for
Grades 7 and 8 only) indicating
student achievement of the
provincial curriculum expectations
in a subject/strand.
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Mathematics
1` bjgJnmp
2` bjgJmnpU
3` bjgKnmpU

30

Needs Improvement (N)
1` jkxV Ugn,ognhU
hEjgnmU

A subject that is dedicated to
instruction in the following strands:
Number Sense and Numeration,
Measurement, Geometry and
Spatial Sense, Patterning and
Algebra, and Data Management and
Probability.
Mathematics is the study of the
relationships between numbers,
shapes, and quantities and between
related mathematical concepts,
other disciplines, and the real
world.
Not of an acceptable quality or
standard.

2` jkxV vhlnhEjsV
3` bgn,genmU mExEhnmU

31

Next Steps
1` tp bf sgenmU
2` hmnbo sgyU
3` bxvjlgynmU

Comments about how students can
demonstrate learning skills in
particular subject areas.

Report Card Terminology
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NSL (Native as a Second
Language Program)
1` mooenmU j<jubyJnmU
2` bowooe jjubylmnU
3` bowpa jjubylnmU

33

Ontario School Record
(OSR)
1` .Ud#. j<jubyJnm
yMpmhU
2` .Ud#. .jjuby;mnU
.fcvt; yMpmhU
3` .fpvt;nmonbU

34

Problem Solving
1` tucongnmU yoconmoH
2` bot?mn ytpnvlmnU
3` ytuvlnmU ,ytnpKV

43

The Native language program
develops an understanding of the
nature of language, basic
communication skills in Native
languages, and an appreciation of
Native cultures in Canada and the
rest of North America.
The Native language program is not
designed to make students fully
bilingual; rather the program offers
students the opportunity to develop
a basic command of a Native
language that can be expanded
through further study or through
contact with other speakers of the
language.
A file that contains all documents
on a student. The contents of the
OSR and access to the information
are authorized by the Education
Act. Report cards and assessment
reports are kept in the OSR. The
classroom teacher(s), the principal,
and others working with the student
have access to the OSR. Parents
may see the contents of the OSR by
contacting the principal.
The process of finding the answer to
a question or problem, e.g., the
student devises and carries out a
plan to solve a problem.

Report Card Terminology
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Progressing Well Towards
Promotion
1` n,gU jv bv cjfoG

The student’s overall achievement is
such that there is no doubt that he
or she will be promoted.

2` gbUvcjfphomn hnkH
hbojwsV
3` qAEhnmU

36

Progressing With Some
Difficulty Towards
Promotion
1` botm;> jv bv
cjfoG

The student’s overall achievement is
such that there is some doubt that
he or she will be promoted to the
next grade at the end of the year.

2` bvg> botmns
vjbUvcjfoV
3` ,lvpLg;MMH vqAEhV

37

Promotion at Risk
1` ep lvpLognhU jv bv
cjfoG

The student’s overall achievement
appears to be insufficient to ensure
promotion at end of the year.

2` hmnU lvpV bUvcjfpMU
3` hnmU gqAEhM

38

Promotion Status
1` bv cjfo;nmU
j<log;gnmU
2` h;vbhomnV bUf lmw
mKhomnV
3` cwvEhnmU

Advancement to a higher grade that
is subject to change.
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Provincial Standard
1` m<xvEhnmU .Ud#.
j<jubylnmoH
2` hmw.pdH jjubylmnU

45

Level 3 (which corresponds to B- to
B+ or 70% to 79%) is the provincial
standard. Level 3 is a high level of
achievement of the provincial
curriculum expectations.

3` mExjlgJnmU

40

Punctuality

Marked as times late.

1` nc<gnmnmU
2` bvp?mnU
3` h jvpmV

41

Report Card
1` j<jubyJnm fcvt;Mnm
yMpmhU
2` mE;omn fcvemnacU

A record of a student’s achievement
at school over a specified period,
prepared by teachers and given to
the students and parents.

3` .g[mwnbvt;nmU

42

Response Form
1` pEnlnbwngnm yMpmhU
2` bwdgemn acU
3` pnlxbylnmU

43

Satisfactory (S)
1` pm
2` p,gemnU
3` pmnmU

A document with blank spaces for
information to be supplied by
parents/guardians and the student
on student achievement, goals, and
home support and/or to request a
meeting to discuss the report card.
Of an acceptable quality or
standard.
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Science and Technology
1` j<logenmU i<g
bcvgnmU
2` ppgmn jlgymnpU ,hn
.Ej bcvghpU
3` tMn, bjnm jlvlnmpU

45

Social Studies
1` yynm xyfMnm
j<jubyJnmU
2` bowoomn ,hn bj
ppgmn jlgymnU
3` tMn, xyfMnm
pphvvlnmU

46

Strands
1` ca<jv j<jubylnmp
2` cxjM jjubylmnpU
3` cxjE jlvlnmpU

A subject that is dedicated to
instruction in the following strands:
Life Systems, Matter and Materials,
Energy and Control, Structures and
Mechanisms, and Earth and Space
Systems.
Science is a form of knowledge that
seeks to describe and explain the
natural and physical world and its
place in the universe.
Technology is both a form of
knowledge that uses concepts and
skills from other disciplines
(including science) and the
application of this knowledge to
meet an identified need or solve a
problem using materials, energy,
and tools (including computers).
A subject that is dedicated to
instruction in the following strands:
Heritage and Citizenship, and
Canada and World Connections.
Social Studies seeks to examine and
understand communities from the
local to the global, their various
heritages, physical systems, and the
nature of citizenship within them.
The key components of a specific
subject area.
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Strengths
1` yEhnmMnmp
2` hmwphvsV
.jjuby;mnU
3`

48

47

Comments about how students
demonstrate the learning skills in
particular subject areas.

yEhnmMnmU

Subjects
1` j<jubyJnmp

Parts of learning that form courses
of study.

2` pph> mwjjubylmnpU
3` hb[wjjuylH

49

The Arts
1` .wvhp
2` pphmn yyMo sgemnpU
3` sgenmpU mwvlnmpU

50

Use of Information
1` j<logenmU bcvgnmU
2` jlUgymnU ,bcgH
3` hkcgH nmgylnmU

51

Weaknesses

1` optMnmp
2` ,h hmw phvsV
3` -,KxjlgyMH

A subject that is dedicated to
instruction in the following strands:
Music, Visual Arts, and Drama and
Dance.
The arts involve the production,
presentation, or performance of
major art forms, e.g., music, visual
arts, drama, and dance.
The ability to use knowledge
acquired or supplied about
something or somebody, e.g., the
student effectively interprets and
synthesizes information.
Comments about how students do
not demonstrate learning skills in
particular subject areas.
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Term/Translation

Definition

Biome

An area with a characteristic
geographic and climatic pattern that
supports characteristic animal and
plant populations (e.g., boreal forest).

1` h bmg<hthH
2` hmphthH hbmw,ncH
,hn hmw ctm,nyhH
3` gxgnbhth

2

Biosphere
1` b<j~ h .v xyfMyhH
2` bj h.v xyfMyhH

The portion of the planet that
supports life and the living organisms
within it.

3` ognmjvlnmU

3

Community
1` h nmv xyfMtsyhj
2` hmw mnvxyfMtfyhjU

A group of all the interdependent
plant and animal species found in a
habitat.

3` hxM<hyfMMH

4

Data

Facts or information.

1` nmgylnmp
2` mngylmnU
3` dnanmgylnmU

5

Database
1` nmgylnmp h mw
jnbg<dj
2` mngylmnpU hmw
hp,nvhdjU
3` dna jjpnbvmn,nmU

An organized or sorted list of facts or
information, usually generated by a
computer.

Science and Technology Terminology
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Ecology

The study of all the interactions that
1` h mw xyfMyhH b<j~ occur within the biosphere.
j<jubyJnmU
2` hmwxyfMyhH bj

3` hmwhpnbcvhdjU

7

Ecosystem
1` h mw nmv xyfMyhH
b<j~
2` hmwmnvmfJyhH bj

A group of living organisms that,
along with their abiotic environment,
form a self-regulating system through
which energy and materials are
transferred.

3` xyfMnm ognmjvlnmU

8

Qualitative Data
1` fccvlnmU
2` fccvlmnU

Information gathered in observations
in which no measurement takes
place.

3` fcctn,nmU

9

Quantitative Data
1` fcjvlnmU
fc<nhmlnmU
2` fcjUvlmnU

Data that consist of numbers and/or
units of measurement. Quantitative
data are obtained through
measurement and through
mathematical calculations.

3` hxM<hyfMMH

10

Renewable Energy
Sources
1` h gx ognmjH

2` hpxogmnjyhjU bjmn
l;pU
3` hpxognmjjU

Natural energy sources that can be
replaced. For example, when trees
are cut down for lumber, new trees
can be planted in their place.

50
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Science and Technology Terminology
Survey
1` pgn, j<logenmU
2` ppgnm jlvlmnU

A sampling of information, often
compiled by asking people questions
or interviewing them.

3` ppgjlvlnmU

12

Table

1` j<junbgMpmhU
2` oxd jjpbngMpmhpU
3` nbpMvlnmU

An orderly arrangement of facts set
out for easy reference (e.g., an
arrangement of numerical values in
vertical or horizontal columns).
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Term/Translation

Definition

Canadian Identity

Distinguishing characteristics of
Canada and its people.

1` hpg .vnmU
oMgnmp;nmU
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2` hpg bmnkH
3` hifkU oMgnmp;MnmU

2

Citizenship
1` mw faog;MnmU
2` .Uv fag;MmnU

The status of a citizen, with its
attendant duties, rights, and
responsibilities.

3` .ghiMnmU

3

Demographics
1` aaknhLH bn,ohpH
.j<lot;nmonb>

The statistics for an area’s population
relating to such aspects as age, sex,
income, and education.

2` bowoomn bjt,nmnU
3` ppgjlot;nmU

4

Economy
1` h .v xyv.ponbH
2` h.Uv xyv.pobnH

The system of production and
consumption of various commodities
and services in a country, region, or
community.

3` h.gvmfKpinbH

5

Flow Resource

1` lM<h> bcvgnmU
2` ,h jgnT l.w.yhH
3` h.w.yhMuH

A resource that is neither renewable
nor non-renewable, but must be used
when and where it occurs or be lost
(e.g., running water, wind, sunlight).

Social Studies Terminology
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6

Immigration
1` bg<lnmU

The movement of people into an area
or country.

2` bUgjmnU
3` bkgjnmU

7

Life Expectancy Rate

1` l m<nhH xyfMnmU h
mdovhdH

The average number of years that a
person is expected to live at the time
of his or her birth.

2` bxgfMmnU

3` yoH ,ogy;kH
vxyfMkH

8

Migration

1` bkvxvnmU
2` bUv;MmnU

The movement of people from one
place or country to another, for the
purpose of settlement.

3` bkv;MnmU

9

Multiculturalism
1` pph> mg<hiMnmp
hpn,ogenmU

The preservation of distinct cultural
identities among varied groups within
a unified society.

2` twuhiMmnU
3` jjpnbMp;MnmU

10

Non-Renewable Resource
1` ,h hj gx ognmjH
2` ,h hj px bcgH l;U
3` jngR hkcgMuH

A finite resource that cannot be
replaced once it is used up (e.g.,
petroleum, minerals).
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Physical Feature
1` h mg<hthH
2` hmphthH
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An aspect of a place or area that
derives from the physical
environment.

3` hbkphthH

12

Population Density
1` h bmgwponbH
2` hbmgMpobnH

The number of individuals occupying
an area; calculated by dividing the
number of people by the area they
occupy.

3` hmwcx;gponbH

13

Primary Industries
(Resource Industries)
1` .jvbcfMnbH h
yp.sgjH b<jo>

Industries that harvest raw materials
or natural resources (e.g., agriculture,
ranching, forestry, fishing, extraction
of minerals and ores).

2` bjmn jv xyv.mnpU
3` hypxrvhdjU l;pU

14

Primary Sources
1` hkw lnhU
2` oEgT hjxbcgjU

Artefacts and oral, print, media, or
computer materials that are the
earliest or first or a kind.

3` .Ejl;pU

15

Region

1` h bmg<hthH
2` hbmphthH

An area of the earth having some
characteristic or characteristics that
distinguish it from other areas.

3` cxjwbj

16

Renewable Resource
1` l j gx ognmjH
2` lj px bcgH l;U
3` jngR hbkcgjU

A resource that can be regenerated if
used carefully (e.g., fish, timber).

Social Studies Terminology
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Resources
1` .wvlnm bcvgnmp
2` .wvlmn bcvghpU
3` bcvvhpU

18

Rights

1` dclog;Mnmp
to;Mnmp

The machine, workers, money, land,
raw materials, and other things that
can be used to produce goods and
services. There are renewable, nonrenewable, and flow resources.
Entitlements recognized and
protected by the law.

2` dalUg;MmnpU
3` jtp;nmMnmpU

19

Secondary Industries
(Manufacturing
Industries)

Industries that convert raw materials
into finished industrial products (e.g.,
car manufacturing).

1` bo<l .wvlnbH
2` bo; .wvlmnpU
3` jwvlnmpU

20

Secondary Sources
1` bo<l .wvlnmU
2`2 ppx bcvghpU

Oral, print, media, and computer
materials that are not primary or
original.

3` hnhkv JjU

21

Sustainable Development
1` WyH nmvm;MnmU
2` ha ljxtjgcvvhdH
3` ohU .pvlnmpU

Development that meets the needs of
the present generation without
compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their needs.
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Topographic Maps
1` bmg<hyhnm
j<junbvvhp
2` mphthmn bjmn
yMpmhU
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A map whose primary purpose is to
show relief of the land through the
use of contour lines or other
methods.

3` bjnm fxpyfnmpU

23

Urbanization
1` jv mgnmoH mggxnmU
2` .dpbnfMmnU
3` ho.KtuV

A process in which there is an
increase in the percentage of people
living and/or working in urban places
as compared to rural places.
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Special Education Terminology
Term/Translation

Definition

Behavioural
Exceptionality

A learning disorder characterized by
specific behaviour problems over
such a period of time, and to such a
marked degree, and of such a nature,
as to adversely affect educational
performance.

1` xpMnmU
2` ,h hj<ghnfMV
3` hxM<hyfMMH

2

3

Developmental Disability

A severe learning disorder
1` cahvnm j<logenmU
characterized by: (a) an inability to
profit from a special education
2` ,h hjxvo jlUgH
program for students with mild
intellectual disabilities because of
3` havjlgyV
slow intellectual development; (b) an
ability to profit from a special
education program that is designed to
accommodate slow intellectual
development; (c) a limited potential
for academic learning, independent
social adjustment, and economic selfsupport.
Educational Assistant
Staff hired by school boards or local
(Educational Aide,
education authorities to work with
Teaching Assistant,
individual students under supervision
Classroom Assistant, Pupil of the classroom teacher. ...
Education assistants may work with
Aide)
1` .j<jubyl> nmvmn,>
an individual or groups of students
for part or all of the school day.
2` hmnvbV .f<;um,nU
3` .gkKpyl

—from http://www.oafccd.com [Ontario Association for Families
of Children With Communication Disorders. Special Education
Terms Used in Ontario Schools.] obtained May 31, 2007
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6
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Exceptional Student

The Education Act defines an
1` h y<hfMG .j<jubyJ> exceptional pupil as “a pupil whose
behavioural, communicational,
2` hyjkV tM,n
intellectual, physical or multiple
.xyfMmnoH
exceptionalities are such that he or
she is considered in of need
placement in a special education
3` hyjkkV jjubynbhU
program. ...” Students are identified
according to the categories and
definitions of exceptionalities
provided by the Ministry of
Education.
Giftedness
An unusually advanced degree of
1` hlgn,ogenm to;MnmU
general intellectual ability that
requires differentiated learning
2` ,jox hjgmn jlUgJV
experiences of a depth and breadth
beyond those normally provided in
3` hjgn,gynmU
the regular school program to satisfy
the level of educational potential
indicated.
Identification and
The IPRC is a committee made up of
Placement Review
three persons appointed by the
Committee (IPRC)
school board [or local education
1` h ppghgn,oyvH
authority] (at least one of the
.j<jubyJnb
committee must be a principal or
superintendent). This committee
2` hpphg,noybnV
identifies a student’s exceptional
.fE;oU lmwbMtV
learning needs and recommends the
special education placement for the
3` .spcvlgyl
student.
—from http://www.oafccd.com [Ontario Association for Families
of Children With Communication Disorders. Special Education
Terms Used in Ontario Schools.] obtained May 31, 2007
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Special Education Terminology
Individual Education Plan
(IEP)
1` achU j<jubyJnmU
nbn,p<gnmU
2` fxp,n jjubylmn
.pvlmnU
3` aw;nm jjuby;nmU

8

Language Impairment
1` y<loenmU
mwjwn,nmoH
2` ,h tso hhEjsV
mwjw,nmnoo
3` hogn,MH

9

Learning Disability
1` y<loenmU
j<jubyJnmoH
2` ,h hxvo jlUgH
3` hbqnbMgMH

[The IEP is the plan that outlines
assistance provided to students.] It
must include: specific educational
expectations; an outline of the special
education program and services that
will be received; a statement about
the methods by which the students
progress will be reviewed; and for
students 14 years and older (except
those identified solely on the basis of
giftedness), a plan for transition to
appropriate postsecondary school
activities, such as work, further
education, and community living.
The IEP must be completed within 30
days after your child has been placed
in the program, and the principal
must ensure that the parents receive a
copy of it. (see report card)
A learning disorder characterized by
impairment in comprehension and/or
the use of verbal communication or
the written or other symbols system
of communication, which may be
associated with neurological,
psychological, physical, or sensory
factors.
A learning disorder evident in both
academic and social situations that
involves one or more of the processes
necessary for the proper use of
spoken language or symbols of
communication.
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Mild Intellectual
Disability
1` h cahv oMsgH
2` hcav jlUgH
3` havjlgyV

11

Multiple Exceptionalities
1` tFsnm y<loenmU
2` hpph,n yhfMV
3` tMn, hwyhfMV

12

Parent Guide
1` .ojm;y> .nmgy;nmU
2` .ojm;y .mUngy;mnU
3` .ojm;y .pgyjnmU
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A learning disorder characterized by:
(a) an ability to profit educationally
within a regular class with aid of
considerable curriculum modification
and supportive service; (b) an
inability to profit educationally within
a regular class because of slow
intellectual development; (c) a
potential for academic learning,
independent social adjustment, and
economic self-support.
A combination of learning or other
disorders, impairments, or physical
disabilities, that is of the nature as to
require, for educational achievement,
the services of one or more teachers
holding qualifications in special
education and the provision of
support services appropriate for such
disorders, impairments, or
disabilities.
Every school board or local
education authority is required to
develop a guide for parents that
outlines the special education
services provided, as well as the
procedures for the IPRC, deciding the
students placement, or appealing
these decisions.
—from http://www.oafccd.com [Ontario Association for Families
of Children With Communication Disorders. Special Education
Terms Used in Ontario Schools.] obtained May 31, 2007
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Special Education Terminology
Physical Disability
1` tknm y<hfMnmU
2` tkmn yjMmnU
3` nbnbhnm nmyjMnmU

14

Placement

1` nbn,o cjfo;nmU
2` lmwcjfphuV
3` mpM;nmU

A condition of such severe physical
limitation or deficiency as to require
special assistance in learning
situations to provide the opportunity
for educational achievement
equivalent to that of pupils without
exceptionalities who are of the same
age or developmental level.
The term placement can refer to a
program offered to a student in the
regular classroom or may refer to an
alternate location within the school
board [or local education authority],
purchased from another school
board, or in a provincial school.
—from http://www.oafccd.com [Ontario Association for Families
of Children With Communication Disorders. Special Education
Terms Used in Ontario Schools.] obtained May 31, 2007

15

Resource Withdrawal
(Resource Room)
1` bonbH nmvmn,nmhtH
2` bobnH mnvm,nmnhtH
3` Kjgwn,nmU

16

Special Education
Program
1` j<jubyJnm ugfMnmU
j<jubylnmU
2` hchpdoH
.jjuby;mnobn
3` hyhfMnbV .pvlnmU

This is a special education program
where the student is in the regular
classroom for most of the day, but is
also withdrawn from the classroom
for regularly scheduled assistance
from a Special Education Teacher.
—from http://www.oafccd.com [Ontario Association for Families
of Children With Communication Disorders. Special Education
Terms Used in Ontario Schools.] obtained May 31, 2007

A special education program is
defined in the Education Act as an
educational program that: is based on
and modified by the results of
continuous assessment and
evaluation; and includes a plan
(called an Individual Education Plan
or IEP) containing specific objectives
and an outline of special education
services that meet the needs of the
exceptional pupil.
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Special Education
Services
1` j<jubyJnm ugfMnmU
nmvmn,nmU
2` hchpdoH
.jjuby;mnobn

61

Special education services are
defined in the Education Act as the
facilities and resources, including
support personnel and equipment,
necessary for developing and
implementing a special education
program.

3` hyhfMnbV nmvmn,nmpU

18

Special Education
Teacher

1` j<jubyJnm ugfMnmU
.j<jubyl>
2` hchpdoH
.jjuby;mnobn
.jjubyl
3` hyhfMoV hjjubynbV

Special education teachers have
additional training in the education of
students with exceptional learning
needs. They are usually assigned to
work with groups of students
throughout the school day. Some
special education teachers work with
a specific group of students for the
majority of the school day (e.g.,
learning disabled, language impaired,
multiple handicapped). In addition,
special education teachers may look
after IPRC preparation, arrange case
conferences, assist in ongoing
assessment, evaluation and reporting,
facilitate placements, act as liaison
with service agencies and arrange for
transportation.
—from http://www.oafccd.com [Ontario Association for Families
of Children With Communication Disorders. Special Education
Terms Used in Ontario Schools.] obtained May 31, 2007

19

Speech Impairment
1` ,h nhk<H h j bktG
2` ,h hog,nV
3` hoMsg;MMH ,hjsV

A disorder in language formulation
that may be associated with
neurological, psychological, physical,
or sensory factors; that involves
perceptual motor aspects of
transmitting oral message; and that
may be characterized by impairment
in articulation, rhythm, and stress.

